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CARRARA ANARCHISTS. was present. He had a narrow escape from 
being clubbed by the too over- 
zealous policemen. Other reports state 
that the crowd gathered near George’s’ 
cemetery and clamored for work. The use 
of dynamite was mentioned, and the crowd 
cheered. When the police charged, the 
crowd ran down the Friedenas-Strase. As 
the doors of the houses and shops had been 
closed in expectation of the trouble, it was 
difficult for the fugitives to find refuge. 
Many who sought shelter in the court yards 
or hall ways, were followed by the police 
and were arrested. At 7 o’clock the city 
was quiet.

ADMIRAL HELLO :butter making that will keep inferior ar-1 
tides out of the market. Too much of the I. ». 
butter that is sent from the country dis-1
ttrr.Ce«X0^lyUp»kr X8oi~e Slr Ch”Ies Tapper Exposes the View.
margarine, with a full knowledge of what ot Qoldwin Smith Regarding 
they are getting. As between the artificial the Dominion,
produce and a'good many of the creameries, 
it is contended that the former is a blessing

Pissfis.frgfrT <*??<•»
vooates the more bitter and the Sore deter- ,Bt Exhibits—Manitoba Mat-
mined to continue the fight upon the ' ro-1 ters «abjects of Interest 
duct,

CANADA IN ENGLAND.
They Are the Scam of Europe and 

Live in Inaccessible 
Places-

Desultory Firing Still Continnes-Bri- 
tish Gunboat “Beagle" Vexes the 

Government Officials.

Visits a Convict Settlement Enlists 
Prisoners and Takes Their 

Supplies.
Most of Them Are Expected to Sur

render to the Author
ities

Reported Split in the Rebel Connells 
—The Insurgents Driven Away 

From Bage.

Troops on Their Way From Rio 
Grande do Sul—Ship 

Seized.
r

Roua, Jan. 18.—The correspondent of 
the United Press returned to-day from 
Carrara and Mama di Carrara, where the 
state of siege has beep proclaimed owing to 
the attempts of Anarchists to start a revo
lution in the districts. He fonnd both 
towns somewhat more animated than usual,

Montevideo, Jan. 18__The usual desul
tory firing has been going on around Rio for 
the last two days, and the cruiser Toman- 
dares’ rapid gunnery with smokeless powder 
has been mroenally effective.

The aetion of the British gunboat Beagle, 
in cruising for two days outside the port,

Lisbon, Jan. 18—The steamship Sorata, 
whioh sailed from Rio Janeiro, January 
2nd, arrived here to-day. The officers con
firm the report that Admiral Mello, on the 
Aquidaban, visited the convict island of 
Fernan Noronha, enlisted many of the re
leased prisoners, and took all the available

London, Jan. 19.—Sir Charles Tapper, 
who was the chief speaker before the WoL 

Boston, Jan. 18.—8. B. Davie, arrested I v®rhampton Chamber of Commerce i—* 
in Spokane, Washington, on Tuesday on niKbt» attacked Professor Goldwin Smith, 
the charge of smuggling, informed the and “id that not one of the 216 members 
arresting officers that he had been a Boston who are Bent to the Canadian Parliament 
merchant, and was highly connected in the °°uld h»ve been eieoted if they sought to be

ril.su 8™n8glmg Chinamen aorom the posing duty on English manufactures, Sr

the treasury agents have been unable to protectlon the United States. Canada 
lo^te him. It would seem that he has I *** <laite willing to give England the pre.

?ame’ MA,he.“Pnt.do^ ,erenoe if England.would give quid pro quoS ïïî» --p-ia.it
alleged smuggling last fall, he had a wife tü^liî® at 1?*®*®“*, “r Canada
living on a farm in Wilmincton Mas. 6 0W English goods to enter at a 
Previous to that he had lived *in Foxboro’ oheaRJr ra*® than foreign goods. England

Courtenay Boyle, permanent secretary of 
the Board of trade, in a later speech, gave 

_ “0 oonntenance to the idea that BngU,^
Washington, Jan. 18__Jerry Simpson "oaid change its fiscal policy, and said

characterizes Carlisle’s proposal to issue trade wae undoubtedly going ahead
btmds as outrageons, and says there is no T The ^high commissioner is exhibiting at 
reason why the Government cannot tide the corn exchange of London, LiverSooL 
over any embarrassment by the issue of Manchester, Leeds and Bristol, sam nies of 
greenbacks, as was done in war times, the official standards of Canadian wheat. 
Everybody, he declared, would take them, extra No. 1 hard and No. 1 hard for the 
having faith that they would be redeemed, guidance of purchasers of Canadian grain. 
Simpson expressed the belief that the bond Sensational cable reports were received 
issue would aid in destroying the Democrats, here to-day regarding the alleged distress ia

Manitoba. Quotations are made from aa 
address delivered by Mr. Braithwaite, 
president of the Patrons of Industry of Man
itoba, at the annual convention in Brandon, 

flnv/minun. t iv i x , . |and the matter has excited alarm in someGovernment Likely to Introduce a quarters. This feeling is somewhat miti- 
Bill to Provide for Electric 8*ted. however, by the address of Sir Charles 

Light Inspection. Tapper at the Wolverhampton Chamber of
1 Commerce dinner last evening, when the 
high commissioner testified to the prosper-

The Tariff Commission Receive Denn- ity Canada> and "aid no country in the 
tatinna—Tn.hm P ”orld was in sounder condition. He do
tations Justice to Canadians fended the protective principle for Canada

at Chicago. I end the other colonies, and said the resolu
tion to keep the Empire intact 
stronger than at the present time.

WINNIPEG’S DAY. WHO IS HE?
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 18.—This was em

phatically a “Winnipeg Day ” on the ioe at 
Rasberry Island. The sturdy curlers from 

____ _ z the Northwest won
confidence seems to have bSfSSSl Iwfe^Sg'^the 

Cavalrymen ride incessantly through the 
towns and infantry with fixed bayonets 
patrol the streets.
on duty in the towns have orders to pre
vent groups from gathering in the streets.
Everything that could be learned during 
their short sojourn in town went to show 
the wisdom of the Government in decreeing 
the state of siege. The recent outbreaks in 
several parts of the country were due to the 
Anarchist propaganda. Premier Crispi said 
the Anarchiste selected Carrara and Maui 
di Carrara for their most comprehensive 
plot because they found the most advan
tageous conditions existing. The workers 
in the marble quarries are the most 
abandoned lot of laborers in Italy. Most of 
them areex-eon viote who give false names and 
whose identity oould be established in but 
few cases. They earn fair wages; but their 
work is so hard that applicants at the quar
ries are few and the overseers must take 
whom they can get, without discriminating 
concerning anything except muscle and en
durance.

Many of the quarrymen camp in almost 
inaccessible spots above the quarries, and 
go to town only daring the fetes»1 They are 
so quarrelsome that fatal fights frequently 
occur in their camps. It has been found 
almost impossible tp discover the identity of 
any murderer among"them, as every man 
knows that vengeance - will be 
if he betray a comrade. In the 
of such

'i

every contest they

afternoon, and erable annoyance.

have been so successful that they will have bring the news into port.
to begin bowling one another down to-mor- Peixoto’e gunners are shelling the rebel
The draws weré^Ms evening^^ SÊ

ville International trophy—twelve Ameri- ™a*nt?in their fire upon the city of Rio day 
can rinks pitted against twelve Canadian and n'8ht withrapid firing guns, killing and 
rinks, the total scores of the former to connt koffyrfve Per80ne- This has
against the total scores of the latter. The I ? ?”®h dl-feelmg, even among the 
first draws for the Jobbers Union *f'end* the rebels, who protest against 
trophy resulted, Conners, Morden, 19- th®w“ton destruction of life.
A. MoCnllooh, St. Paul, 18 Continuous attacks have been made for
Murray, Winnipeg, 12; McLeod, Duluth’, "‘ t.wo da/" ^ the fleet upon the 
16; Wood, Chicago, 22; Harper, Minneap- ,t“dto§ P,aceB °f the town of Niotheroy, but 
olis, 6; Scott, St. Paul, 21; Huffman, Wm- th®8o*ernment battenea answered briskly, 
nipeg, 21; Shaw, Winnipeg, 19. Second Prea,dent Teixoto has received a tele- 
draw—Courtenay, Rat Portage, 16: Mo- fr°? P^rfco ^,lle«r0 SBy“>g
yonoohie, Cambria, 15; seventeen leads be- 5f8 ?t®’ GenJ TavaHZ, have
ing necessary to decide the game. In the !**»?? th®. sieg? of Ba«e “d have fled, pnr- 
game for the George F. HaU trophy the re- Thin Ul" ^amaproand his command, 
suit was: Nettleton, 22; Kelly^ 14- A = Bage 8arrl80n. which was composed of 
McCulloch, 13; seventeen leads being “‘"‘T «“"dj^eD, oitizene and eome regn- 
played. 8 lars, successfully sustained the siege for

eighteen days and ten nights, suffering 
great hardships from lack of provisions. 
Among the besiegers were 500 Uruguayans, 
and the cruel killing of several citizens cap
tured, the sacking of houses on the out
skirts, the violence shown to women, and 
the slaughter of children, are blamed by 
the Brazilians, it is reported in Rio, largely 
upon these Uruguayans.

When Rear-Admiral Benham with his 
staff and United States Minister Thomp
son paid a visit to the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs in Rio they were received with the 
utmost courtesy. It is rumored that there 

.fa a split in the rebel councils and that 
Mello fa not in accord with Saldanha da 
Gama.

London, Jan. 18.—A Rio dispatch says 
the Insurgents have again occupied Mo- 
oangne Island ; also that the defenders of 
Bage succeeded in driving off the Insurgent 
besiegers.

ve

the Serata left, her officers say General 
Saravia had about 6,000 excellent troops in 
Sao Paulo, and some 9,000 more on their 
way by sea from Rio Grande do SuL These 
9,000 men were to be landed at Sepetiba 
Bijy, just south of Rio, and were to be need 
to isolating the city from the interior. The 
Government have seized the Portuguese 
steamship Haifa, owned by Lage Bros., at 
Rio Grande do Sul. They had armed her 
and placed their own men aboard her. The 
Portuguese crew, after abandoning the ship, 
claimed the protection of the Portuguese 
ngyalcoinmander at Rio. Fort Santa Cruze 
rated two sheila whioh struck the water near- 
the oorata. The officers of the steamship ex- 
pejieneed no trouble, however, in landing 
passengers and mails under the white flag 

Janeiro, Jan. 18.—It is reported 
here that the government and the insurgent 
leaders have agreed to submit their diffioul- 
ties to arbitration for settlement.

1All the soldiers

■

CARLISLE AND HIS BONDS. !

He
TRAIN HELD UP.

St. Joseph, Mo„ Jan. 17.-Train No. 3, 
on the Kansas City, St. Joseph & Council 
Bluffs raUway, was held up and robbed at 
12^0 this morning by five masked men, at 
Roy’s ranch, just above this city, the scene 
qt the attempted robbery of September 25 
laet. The train was stopped by a torpedo 
placed on the track, and when the engineer 
had slowed np he with the fireman were 
oovered with revolvers and forced 
te go back to the express oar and de
mand admittance. The express messenger 
U Baxter was oovered by revolvers in the 
hands of the robbers, and they proceeded to 
plunder the ear. The safe was opened and 
‘fie contents were transferred to a sack 
whioh was carried by one of the gang. 
The robbers then assembled all the train 
crew in a bunch, marched them about half- 
WRy down the train, and, ordering them 
Wetand etUl, made their escape to a

PIRATE OUTRAGES.
CAPITAL NOTES.

The Black Flags of Fujien and Tai 
Chow as Savage as 

Ever.
Afsure

a general agitation as prevails 
at present the identification of the guilty 
would be still more difficult than usual. 
Even when the criminal among the quarry- 
men are known it fa difficult to arrest them, 
as watchers on the high rocks near the 
camp give warning of the approach of the 
gensd’armes, and the fugitives can hide 
themselves beyond chance of discovery hi 
the forests or the labyrinth of galleries of the 
works. The quarries ere very old and for a 
long time it wee customary to keep the 
battalion from the garrison in view of the 
men. as their recklessness and brutality 

itened outbreak*. - The m-

“Missionaries Not Wanted in China” 
—Expedition Sent Against North

ern Banditti.
■

ISan Francisco, Jan. 18.—By the, steam- 
•hip China, which arrived from the Orient 
to-day, it fa learned that notwithstanding 
the recent additions to the war junks cruis
ing after pirates along the coast, the pirates 
of Fujien and Tai Chow are still as mimer-

was never%
ff*om our own Correenondent.1 

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—It fa currently report
ed that the Government has decided to in
troduce a biU inti) Parliament next
for .die purpose of providing for the tospee ____
tien of electric light and electric light] Joliettk, Que., Jan. 19.—All the law-

fW*'e dmks were ! removed from <the oourt- 
Th* Government Tariff Commission was I house this morning, and much additional 

to session continuously for seven hours to- «pace allowed for the vast crowd which 
day, when they received deputations from gathered to listen to Judge Delorimier’s 
manufacturers of iron and steel, cottons and charge to the jury this mnmin» Every

Commissioner Larke returned from Ithe window sill» and on the steps of the 
Washington to-day, where he went to the jndge’s bench, even alongside the clerk be- 

°v.i.Cl“ndiaj ,exhibitor* at the low the judge. They jostled the counsel

rs Lswara.aat
V* T®0?1® 01 the Do- listened aa attentively as did the prisoner 

^ coital 14,1 Larke went to th® Ameri- himself, who seemed to realize how mnoh 
™ * depended on the oftlo, unimpaesioned words

of His Honor.
The judge, after carefully reviewing the 

% - ^,Vl. . . evidence, referred to the autopsy and ex-
Washington, Jan. 18—Georve Bid well pr?88ed .re*refc that the Government does 

the Btt,k of England forger, fa
ton to secure the asaietanoe of the State de- that part of the evidence by saying 
partaient to obtaining for him a fall and free *aot that poison was not found fa

THE HOOPER MURDER.
ion IConelnelon of the Trial—The Judge’s Charge 

—A Careful Judicial Winding Up.
. CANADIAN NEWS. ,

were boarded by the pirates
Chow, and were left with 23 killed and 
seriously wounded. A Chinese postboat, 
which had a crew of four men and a cargo 
of opium and valuable packages, on its way 
from Chang Chow to Soo Chow, was at
tacked by pirqtes and about $3,000 worth of 
property carried off. The week before this 
another postboat, from Chang Chow to Kaa 
Hing, was also stopped by pirates and its 
contents stolen.-

Anonymous and inflammatory placards 
have recently been posted in the town of 
Filin, China, whioh state that China has 
everything she needs, and that missionaries 
are tolling no new doctrines to the people. 
Missionaries are, therefore, not wanted, and 
an appeal fa made calling on patriots to 
assemble on a designated day to “ kill and 
destroy.”

A good deal of trouble ia now being caus
ed to Foo Ho Kin province by bandits, and 
the authorities are ms king strenuous efforts 
to suppress them. Bandits are said to be 
now in posseseicn of the whole district in 
the northern part of the province, and the 

® viceroy has started on an expedition against 
• them with a great force of troops.

The United States cruiser Concord fa at 
Shanghai. The Baltimore, the flagship of 
the China station, fa at Singapore.

W. E Hunt, the new United States eon- 
sul to Hongkong, arrived at that place on 
December 15. p

THE “EQUATEUR” EXPLOSION.
London, Jan. 19.—The Paris correspond

ent of the Daily News says of the explosion 
aboard the French steamship Equateur, to 
Paullao harbor yesterday morning : “ It fa 
now certain that the explosion 
the result of criminal u 
consequences would have been far more 
dread fnl had the. passengers not left the ship 
by a gangway. At a distance from the 
safe room there was noticeable a smeU of 
dynamite. It is supposed that the infernal 
machine was deposited on the ship at Buenos 
Ayrea, Rio, Montevideo or Pernambuco. 
The room had not Been opened to a fort
night. Besides those killed, three were 
seriously and ten slightly wounded. The 
damage is estimated at £1,200. The pas
sengers numbered 140, including General 
Coronat and several officers from Senegal.”

STEAMER WRECKED.

San Francisco, Jan. 18.—The steamer 
China brings particulars of the wreck of the 
steamer Normandy off Bentang Island, to 
the China Sea. . In about an hour after the 
vessel struck the passengers and crew took 
to the boats and attempted to get ashore. 
As they neared the land the sea became 
terribly rough and the Captain’s boat cap
sized, resulting in the loss of the Captain, 
his child and one o( the orew. All the rest 
ware saved after being to the boats about 
six hours.

.ever. Some] 
were recently 

near Wen
KJ.rack attroops garrisoned near the quarries 

greatly reduced. In 1885 several violent 
revolutionists who had been expelled from 
Belgium and Switzerland went to Avenza, 
near Carrara and founded the first Anarch
ist group to Italy. The district to which 
the quarries are situated was consequently 
the original^ hot-bed of Anarchism in Italy. 
The new movement spread rapidly. In the 
last month the leaders had collected money 
and arms, established an nnderstandtoj f 
with the workingmen of Pisa Spezzia an< 
other parts and finally planned to star 
revolutions simultaneously to the sev
eral provinces. They were to plunder 
the houses of the rich, set fire to the public 
buildings, open the prisons and rally to the 
cause of the revolt every man who should 
show himself ready to pillage and fight 
against the authorities. The outbreak near 
Carrara on Saturday evening was the initial 
move ; bat the farther execution of the plot 
was thwarted by the swift action of the 
authorities. It fa known that the Anar
chists killed on Saturday night between 
Carrara and Massa, and on Tuesday at the 
Fassola bridge, were much more numerous 
than the troops thought. The Anarchists 
were ready to conceal their losses, 
and carried most of the dead bodies 
off with them. More than 2,000 anarchists 
of the Carrara district have taken refuge to 
the mountains. Strong bodies of troops are 
following and surrounding them. The 
fugitives are to need of food, and many of 
them are without sufficient clothing. The 
cold is so intense tl..t with many ot the 
revolutionists it soon will be a choice 
between surrender and death from exposure. 
Most of them are expected to yield soon to 
the police. The country round the Carrara 
and Massa districts is tranquil. The rural 
population of Tuscany and Liguria to especi
ally hostile to th? anarchiste.

(Special to the Colonist.) ^ robbers oould hot all be describee'll
shirred j\v8rj- n- °reen- s cm “go^ra? the
shields, Q. C., addressed the jury to the B&,” <» the HauSbal idMBt. Jo
defenoe in the Hooper case this morning. a week ago to night. One of them 
He began by saying : “ Gentlemen of the °8ed a . red lantern to signalling 
; ury, the charge against the prisoner is .h * ®°8ineer, two of the men, a tall and
mnrdet. and If yon find him guilty of that two of ““ tuTir’^br^^Triff^uLn
ir®ad charge, it will be the doty of the and a large posse of deputies are hot 

, udge to sen ten oe him to die. Before you on the trail of the robbers and
suchkadrJdMenri8 Ye5d,ot of guilty of every available man has been pressed into 
suoh a dreadful crime, I charge you to think the service. When the robbers left the 
Artfully over the evidence.” Mr. Green- train was backed down into the city and the 
shields then reviewed the oaae as done.by officials notified. Nothing oan be ascertained 
dîee ^Dand- yesterda.y- purtog the ad- to regard to how mnoh money the robbers 
dress the prisoner wept copiously. The ad- secured but, coming on the heels cf the last 
drees wae most able and eloquent. robbery, it has «fated inteZ excitement

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Considerable Inter- the city. Roy’s branch, where the
est has been taken of late in the report °o!d-np occurred, was the place where two 
which appeared of the Canadian Pacific to
Pre«M«te|avaJ?dTThe pre““°t.in th® oity of °®ciale of *6 road to place of train ifo. 3* 
President Van Horne and Director Angus that was attacked to-night, 
gives color to the surmise that the Richelieu 
line has exceptional terminal facilities whioh 
would be of immense advantage to the 
Canadian Pacific. The new syndicate ii 
said to have control of the Richelieu stock, 
and the great advance to the price of the 
■took lately fa owing to the purchases by 
this syndicate. Yesterday the stock rose to 
82§ as against 45 a few months ago.

Windsor, Jan. 18.—Adolph Martin, a 
prominent and wealthy farmer, wae arrested 
at his house to Maidstone to-day charged 
with setting fire to a barn, two months ago, 
to order to secure the! insurance. The barn 
wae insured in the London Mutual tor 
$1,600»

Winnipeg, Jap, 18.—The total clearings 
at the Winnipeg olearipg-house for the 
week ending Jan. 11 and 18 were as follows 
Total clearings for the week ending Jan. 18.
1894, $962,967 ; balances, $184,636. The 
total clearings for the week ending Jan. 1JL 
1894, were $1,116,806 ; balances, 170,659.

Toronto, Jan» 18.—A deputation from 
Collingwood composed of the Mayor and 
members of the council of that town to-day 
met Mayor Kennedy and the chairmen of 
oommitteea and asked their consideration of 
the Toront o • Collin gwood air line project.
The deputation wants the corporation of 
Toronto to promise to liberally subscribe to 
the shares of the proposed concern and give 
a right of way to the projected line down 
the Don and to allow a terminal to be erect
ed »n Ashbridge’s Bay. The Mayor and 
Aldermen promised to consider the projiosi- 
tions made; but are quite non-committal on 
the subject.

FORGER BID WELL.
a new

exam-
cases like this. He summed up

pertinent in obtaining for him a full and free [faot ti*at Pofaon was not found" fa” no*proof
pardon from the British Government. He ?.hat ** waa Î0,4 8iT?°- On the other hand crûment, ne I it „ no proof for the Crown. The erperi-

BANK NOTE CIRCULATION.

mWashington, Jan. 18.—The National ■■■■■■■■■■
Bake note circulation, whioh reached $209,- wUI P^hably call on Secretary Gresham to-1 mrattmade fayPro^AdamTon ^ogs* oould 
500,000 during the money stringency last "lorr°w. Bidwell, with his brother and [not be taken as perfectly parallel cases. Even

)rgreg^^£4m1te^tld0Z thbé6reeiweeier

month $1 305 000 to’ lawfnl thl® wereeentenoed to life imprisonment, death, fatty degeneration of the heart andguys sïïîœxM ftaadna*-

ÏÏE&ÏÏÆ&ijSSSS
limited to $3.000,000 a month. an effort was made to eeonre pardons for the the oonolnsion that the woman died from

ïwitîiwL1* Wa® u“*no°e*»ful, because the prussic acid, you cap be sure no one will 
British Government, aooordini to Bidwell, ever be able to blame you. But still it is 
was afraid he would return to England and not impossible that this woman, weakened 
expose the prison system there. "Bidwell by exposure, subject at one time to hysteria, 
says be has letters recommending the grant-1 may have died from the one natural cause 

-mg pf a pardon from Chauncey M. Depew, of death. It fa better that 99 gnUty men 
J. Gage, Robert G. Ingersoll and others. | should escape than that one innocent should

suffer. Decide according to your conscience 
and let God do the reel.”

The charge to French occupied three

near Wilmington, on Sunday, August 6, as 
she was returning home from church, has 
abandoned all hope of executive clemency
and expects to be hanged to-morrow. The I B*°om, one of the best known and most ef- 
gallows has been erected and the rope test- fi°“nt officers to the oity, and the recog- 
ed. 1 Ldjoonr fa the illegal son of a woman “>“d head of the anti-Protestant circle to

f y»
penitentiary terms for assaulting young ~^ ylr beln8 ohar8e.d with writing a let- 
girls to Iowa. At his trielit wm lîtrt° MayorBemis, inwhich the lives of 
shown that at one time he had at • ma70r* °h*®! of polioe and Republican 
tempted to assault his mother and fu1*®. ,0o”™,tt?®“an Rosewater are
at another time his grandmother. He is threatened. The letter was signed “Gui- 
resigned to his fate and says he will [”au"Pr?"d"gMt, and the writer declared 
die courageously. Laoonr was emploved on he wonld kill the mayor if certain things the farm er Michael By“n!“xmKrth 7T 5°* A°T ThS Ttter we® k®P‘ «3*

F, ævaaf.'te'agîra

|.‘bS’4 isst. M s

body of the murdered child was found with- *he same words were mis spelled to both
m forty rods ofherhome, in w- clump of letter®-
hesel brush, where Laoonr had left her.
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cal condition of 
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[f the Prince and 
lich will be for- TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS,

' The Fine Imposed on the Would-be Levellers 
of Nelson’s Monument.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—(Special) — There 
was a large throng of people to court to-day 
to hear sentence to the owe of Merrier, 
Pelland and DeMartigny, the three young 
men who attempted to blow up the Nelson 
monument. Judge Dngast in delivering 
judgment said be waa placed to a peculiar 
position. He was positive that had the 
accused known what damage to life and 
property they might have caused, had their 
plans been carried out, they wonld npt have 
attempted such a dastardly deed. 
The excitement caused through the world 
at the time of the affair had been quickly 
dispelled by the prompt action of the Gov
ernor-General to cabling the true facts of 
toe case to London. At this time, said His 
Honor, there are too many Socialists, in the 
world just waiting to applaud just suoh an 

The judge then imposed a fine of $25 
in each case.

thought General' was 
tent. TheALMOST READY. _Jan. 15.—The 

pn is becoming:: 
epect of the war. 
k to advance far- - 
londurae, because 
Ing troops on her 
the rear of the 
jcupy. Whether 
| to unite with 

this fight is un-

SAN Francisco, Jin. 18.—The view from 
the gallery in one end of the Manufacturers’ 
and Liberal Arts building at the Exposition 
is a grand one even now, and the 
spread ont fa one of derided activity. There 
fa only ene'teotion.of the great floor space 
where active installation is not in progrès?. 
That is to the Russian section, immediately 
in the centre of the floor. On this space, 
however, fa piled np a great lot of flags and 
tapestries and every other material to be 
used to the construction of the grand facade 
of this section and work will be began on it 
at once. The frame work for the British, 
Italian, Austrian and Swiss facades are all 
in place, and the work of installation fa 
being rapidly pushed forward. The Ameri
can section is decidedly developing 
be as far advanced as any when d< 
day arrives. g

UNEMPLOYED WORKMEN.

BRUTAL MURDERER.
scene

“ GüirEAÜ-PRMDERGAST.*’

Omaha, Jan. 19. —Roundsman Charles
imillian Harden,. 
A Zuknnst, who- 
charge of libel- 
irivi, was fonnd 
imposed a fine of'

-BRUTAL HUSBAND.and will 
edication

■iact.
Bridgeport, Conn.,.Jan. 18.—Joseph W. 

Keeton, of New Haven, at present to this 
pity, earned the arrest of his wife, whom he 
found living with John Mann, also 
of New Haven. In the oity polioe 
oonrt yesterday the woman testified that 
*hey were married to New Haven, and 
that she was the mother of eight chil
dren. “ If yon want to know where they 
are I can tell yon,” die said, and looking 
directly at her husband she went on : 
•‘They are all dead, and you murdered 
them. Yonr shameful abuse of me killed 
my children, not one of the eight having 
lived more than four or five day a” Her 
husband denied most of the charges, but 
admitted that several children died for want 
of care. The accused couple were held to 
! 1600 bonds.

er Castoria. 
for Castoria. 
ig to Castoria. 
e them Castoria.-

BUTTER SUBSTITUTES.

Berlin, Jan. 18,.—The Klein Journal 
published an account of the trouble between 
the police and the unemployed workmen 
whioh, it says, was reported by an eye wit- WANTS TO SURRENDER.
ness. It charges that the action of the -----
polioe to attacking the crowd was Capetown, Jan. 18.—Advices from Bulu- 

The unemployed, who way0 “• th® «ffeot that «wording to
had gone to the brewery to attend to latest reports King Lobengula is anxious 
the proposed meeting, were leaving the to surrender, and has killed the Induna, 
building, after having learned that the who persuaded him to retreat and to conn- 
meeting would not be held. As was natural tenanoe the attack upon Oaptato Wilson 
toey gatbersd to groups to discuss toe near the Shangani river. The destruction 
situation, and a few lingered near the of the Wilson party has been for some time, 
exits. They stowed no lawless intent; to it fa said, Lobengula’s only re.top for not 
faot, many of those about the brewery were yielding, for he tears that the British might 
mere onlMkers and were of the better olass. try to take revenge on him for Wilson’s 
CoL von Egidy, the anti-Semitic politician, death.

Chicago, Jan. 18.—The proceedings of 
the National Convention of Dairymen, re
presentatives of produce exchanges railed to 
advise effective legfalstion to prevent the 
ffandtilent sale of batter substitutes, wse 
resumed to-day. Many of the delegates 
whotov® hitherto been extremely radical 
to the expression of their views, seem to 
neve weakened to some extent, end now 

5® 8ronnd that there is no reasonable 
tion to the manufacture and sale ef 

ititutes for dairy products, provided they 
are sold on their merits end with the fnU 

ledge on the pert of the consumer of 
character. The oleomargarine people 

Tty, Joints and musclee are so lubricated bs hav® hwn enooessful to Instilling to the 
Sarsaparilla that all rheumatism aû mltoe 0f other delegatee the idea that what fa 

stiffness won disappears. Get only Hood’s. fa most needed is a reform to the method» of

jgfalative council ‘ 
[member of the 
[the government 
| duty on silver, 
kid, ought to be 
Ity of those on
es. The govern- 
maternent of lts ■

without cause.

SILVER SHORTAGE.

London, Jan. 19.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Hongkong says : The silver 
orisfa In the East fa becoming sauter ; the 
situation fa complicated by the scarcity of 
currency to Shanghai, Hongkong and Sin
gapore. Owing to the shortage of the sup- 
ply of Mexican dollars the position may 
easily become dangerous.

PEIXOTO SUSPICIOUS.objec
eubst

London, Jan, 18—A dispatch received 
from Buenos Ayres this evening says • “ It 
fa stated «.at President Peixoto fa becoming

tured Paranagua and the port of Cnritba.”
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